An e-mail received from a retired Physiotherapist:
“During the last 12 years I participated every SIG mobility meeting and always with great pleasure. I met
fantastic and inspiring people and I look upon each meeting as the highlights of my professional life as a
physiotherapist. I felt it as a honor to be a part of this SIG.”
Hans van Tongeren (Haslev, DK, retired PT)

SIG Mobility Meeting Milano 9 – 10 November 2012











The meeting was very interesting, I learned a lot, and I am motivated to do a lot with the
information. Also a good idea to join the meeting with the SIG occupational around this theme
I believe that it is very important to stimulate the mix of young and older therapists and to continue
the mix of Clinical practice/Education/Research.
I think the meeting didn’t place the patient (and his objectives and expectations) in the center of
our therapeutic preoccupations. Working on clinical pathway with this focus should be interesting
for the future.
Good atmosphere between professionals, complementary views between occupational and
mobility members related to the topic of the meeting, nice projects on-going and motivation to
continue with new multicentre projects.
Too many people and too many presentations for a short time, short time for discussion, lack of
practice sessions for clinicians.
The meeting was very interesting, I learned a lot, and I am motivated to do a lot with the
information. Also a good idea to join the meeting with the SIG occupational around this theme.
Yes, there was a very good variety of presentations and the quality of presentations was generally
very good. The social events were very enjoyable.
Good opportunity to talk to people form many countries.

SIG Mobility Meeting Bergen 26 – 27 September 2014










Stimulating and well organized meeting and workshops
New ideas, excellent
It was my first experience and it was stimulating
Good to meet people with the same interest in PwMS
Lots of interesting new aspects
Good opportunity to share knowledge, research and clinical experience
Maybe some demonstrations with real PwMS, even more hands-on sessions
I got inspired
Expected higher evidence-based presentations

SIG Mobility Meeting Bad Wildbad 26 – 27 October 2015












Very friendly atmosphere
Happy to had the possibility to hear a lot of practical and useful things
Good quality in presented studies
Low quality compared to previous meetings, no practical and useful information
Too much focus on the ICF, less new evidence articles
Why so much coffee break time and so less time for poster presentations?
Items on Saturday, too basic
Thought I would learn more new things about treatment of PwMS
Nice that there was a more practical view in the program
Good mix practical sessions and theoretical
Networking

